….Committees_explained…..
Nuture
Hospitality: This group prepares the tasty food and drinks for our meeting. Many members participate in an ad hoc
manner. Feeling inspired? Contact Jetti Meyers and share your latest culinary triumph!
Canterbury House – Luncheons: One of our outreach projects Canterbury House is an unassisted living facility for older
adults in downtown Charleston. We host two luncheons, fall and spring, for the Catholic residents. Mariana Hay
coordinates the all the preparation: decorations, hosting, and serving and welcomes your involvement.
CWC Celebration Cocktail Party: Our year end (May) Celebration is held at the new Parish Office and a good time is had
by all! CWC members both past and current, their guests and the Men’s Club arrive to enjoy an evening out with great
food and drink as we celebrate CWC’s accomplishments. Members pitch in to provide food, decorations, set up, and
clean-up.
Homeworks: Each summer, young high school volunteers come to the Low Country to repair homes for the elderly and
poor of the Sea Islands. Many church groups feed them during their stay and we are one! CWC provides lunch one day
in late July.
Neighborhood House: The Sisters of Charity of Our Lady of Mercy run a social service outreach ministry on America
Street in the heart of Charleston’s East side. Each month CWC donates supplies to this wonderful 100 year old
organization. A different item (sweaters, snack packs, toiletries) is requested each month we bring our donations to the
meeting. Lucretia McLaughlin welcome your help!

Nature
Gardening Group keeps our beautiful Mary Garden looking fabulous! If you like to dig in the dirt, weed and planting
annuals Trish Daniels has a spot for you. This year we will work on the new shade garden near the St. Vincent de Paul
building and clean the Mary Garden’s brick patio.
Commemorative Brick Project an ongoing fundraising project. The Mary Garden is the beautiful center piece of our
Cathedral grounds and the bricks provide a living memorial for the past generations and places of honor for the present.
We hope it will inspire future generations at the Cathedral.

Inspire
Education Committee: Seeks to explore new avenues to expand our faith whether it be the Education Minute each
meeting or a more in depth experience during Dinner and Discourse evenings which features a speaker to help us grow
in our Catholic faith.
Canterbury House – First Friday Mass: Each First Friday members of CWC organize Mass for the 25 plus Catholic
residents here. They set-up, greet, and assist the residents in and out of the Library where Mass is held. 10 a.m. each
First Friday of the month. Aloha!
Appropriations: What do we do with the money we raise? That question depends on whether we proceed with a
fundraiser this year. Appropriations collects members’ suggestions of worthwhile charitable organizations, holds a
program in the early spring to showcase some of the organizations and disseminate funds in the spring.

Create
Communications: Facebook, Cathedral Website, Instagram & Roving Photog? Keeping up with all our activities takes
organization and communication and our Communications group is on it!! If you have rad social media skills, an eye for
the perfect photo or are a mad marketer this is your happy place. Kate Gilliom, our resident wizard, will put you right to
work!
Fundraising: For several years CWC held a Silent Auction. With the Cathedral Center now functioning as a school during
the week we will need a creative team figuring out how we will raise funds this year. What is your awesome fundraising
idea?
Membership: If you are a professional grade cat wrangler consider combining your skills with Katy Sheehy for our
organization!

